Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) is more prevalent in black than white hypertensives, but this difference is greater when identified by electrocardiography (ECG) than by echocardiography. We evaluated the proposal that current ECG criteria for LVH are less specific, and therefore, less useful, in blacks than whites. In a retrospective cross-sectional study, 408 subjects (271 white, 137 black) referred to a hypertension clinic for assessment of hypertension underwent measurement of blood pressure, ECG voltages (Sokolow-Lyon and Cornell sex-specific), and echocardiographic left ventricular mass index (LVMI). Black subjects had greater ECG voltages than whites, even when closely matched for LVMI. In black subjects, current ECG criteria were twice as sensitive as in whites (Sokolow-Lyon: 44.9% v 22.5%, P ‫؍‬ .003. Cornell: 30.4% v 15.7%, P ‫؍‬ .03). They were less specific in blacks using the Sokolow-Lyon criteria (73.5% v 86.8%, P ‫؍‬ .02) but this failed to reach significance using the Cornell criteria (83.8% v 91.8%, P ‫؍‬ .07). When voltage criteria were adjusted to give matched sensitivities and specificities, respectively, differences in specificity and sensitivity were no longer apparent. Receiver operating characteristic curve analyses confirmed no significant differences in overall performance of either ECG criteria between blacks and whites. In conclusion, ECG detection of LVH is insensitive in both ethnic groups. Sensitivity is higher in blacks due to higher LVMI in those with LVH. Apparent differences in specificity are due to ethnic differences in ECG voltages that are unrelated to differences in LVMI. When these differences are taken into account, there are no overall differences in test accuracy. However, given the prognostic importance of the detection of LVH, currently accepted ECG voltage criteria for the detection of LVH remain of equal or greater value in black hypertensives compared with whites. Am J Hypertens 1999;12:437-442
L eft ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) is a powerful predictor of morbid events, independent of traditional cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension. [1] [2] [3] Therefore, assessment of left ventricular mass (LVM) is an important component of the assessment of cardiovascular risk. Left ventricular hypertrophy is more prevalent in blacks than whites, 4 -6 and it has been proposed that this may account, at least in part, for the increased morbidity and mortality seen in black hypertensive patients.
Echocardiography is not universally accessible but is the most accurate and readily available method of assessing LVM in clinical practice. Electrocardiography (ECG) has the advantage of being relatively cheap and rapid, and is a routine investigation in the assessment of a hypertensive patient. Unfortunately, although usually specific, ECG voltage criteria for LVH tend to be insensitive (with a high false-negative rate), even when additional variables such as obesity are taken into account. 8 -10 Compared with whites, most echocardiographic studies show that black hypertensives have increased left ventricular wall thickness, 11, 12 or mass, 7, [13] [14] [15] , or both conditions. However, the disparity in prevalence of LVH between blacks and whites is more marked when based on ECGs than when detected by echocardiography. 4, 6, 16, 17 . This discrepancy may be explained if ECG voltage criteria for LVH are less specific (more false positives) in blacks, 6, 10 or if the ECG is less sensitive in whites. This has important implications for the interpretation of ECG changes in black hypertensive patients and it has been proposed that current ECG criteria are of less use in blacks than in whites.
To clarify the relationship between ECG and echocardiography in the detection of LVH in black subjects compared with whites, we reviewed these cardiac investigations performed on patients referred to a hypertension clinic.
METHODS
Patients All patients were referred to the Peart-Rose clinic, a hypertension and cardiovascular disease prevention clinic, for assessment of hypertension. Four hundred eight consecutive white or black patients with essential hypertension with adequate echocardiographic images and no bundle branch block on the ECG are reported. All underwent echocardiography, blood pressure (BP) measurement, and a standard 12-lead ECG recording.
Echocardiography Two-dimensional echocardiography was performed using a phased array scanner with a 3.3-MHz transducer (Sentron, CR Bard, Lombard, IL). M-mode images of the left ventricle were obtained from the short-axis parasternal view with the patient in the left lateral position, and their breath held in expiration. Measurements of left ventricular dimensions were made manually from the M-mode strip printed on light-sensitive paper.
Dimensions of the interventricular septal wall thickness (IVS), left ventricular posterior wall thickness (PWT), and internal diameter (LVID) were measured, in diastole, from three consecutive cardiac cycles using the Penn convention. 18 Left ventricular mass was calculated by the cubed formula: mass ϭ (1.04
]) Ϫ 13.6 g. This was adjusted for body surface area to give the left ventricular mass index (LVMI). Cut-off values for LVH were taken as LVMI Ն134 g/m 2 in men and Ն110 g/m 2 in women.
Blood Pressure Measurement A single BP measurement was taken after echocardiography. Blood pressure was measured in the right arm after 10 min in the supine position using an automated recorder (Sentron) and a suitably sized cuff.
Electrocardiography Routine clinical 12-lead ECGs were performed at 25 mm/sec and 1 mV/cm using standard lead positions. Lead voltages were taken as the mean of three complexes measured using a digitizing pad connected to a personal computer. From these measurements the Sokolow-Lyon 19 and Cornell sex-specific 20 voltages were derived. According to these criteria, the ECG detects LVH if the voltage in leads SV 1 ϩ RV 5/6 exceeds 3.5 mV (Sokolow-Lyon) or in SV 3 ϩ RaVl exceeds 2.0 mV in women or 2.8 mV in men (Cornell).
Statistical Methods Differences in characteristics between black and white subjects were evaluated using Student's t test. Sensitivity, specificity, and predictive values were calculated from 2 ϫ 2 tables. Ethnic differences in these parameters were evaluated by calculating a standard normal deviate (z). Partial correlation coefficients were used to describe relationships between echocardiographic LVMI and ECG voltages. Significance of the ethnic differences in these relationships were tested by using the test statistic: z ϭ (z 1 Ϫ z 2 )/( z1Ϫz2 ), where
. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analyses were performed using a statistics package (ROCKIT, 0.9B, Beta Version, University of Chicago).
RESULTS

Subject Characteristics
Characteristics of subjects studied, stratified by ethnic group, are shown in Table  1 . White subjects were significantly older than blacks, and had lower body weight and body mass index (BMI). There were no significant differences between blacks and whites in height, heart rate, BP, or reported duration of hypertension. Among untreated subjects, whites were older than blacks, but no other significant differences between ethnic groups were apparent (data not shown).
Echocardiographic Findings Adjusted mean echocardiographic measurements are shown in Table 2 . Compared with whites, blacks had larger interventricular septal and posterior wall thicknesses, but there were no differences in LVID. Blacks had significantly greater LVMI than whites. Prevalence of echocardio-graphic LVH was significantly greater in blacks compared with whites (50.4% v 32.8%, respectively; P Ͻ .001).
When subjects were divided into those with and without echocardiographic LVH, there were no ethnic differences in mean LVMI in those without LVH. For blacks and whites respectively, mean (SD) LVMI Table 2 . Voltages were greater in blacks than whites for each criterion used. The prevalence of ECG-LVH was greater in blacks compared with whites using both Sokolow-Lyon (36.2% v 16.2%, respectively; P Ͻ .001) and Cornell (23.4% v 10.7%; P Ͻ .001) criteria.
The results of a comparison of ECG voltages between groups of blacks and whites closely matched for sex, age, and LVMI are shown in Table 3 . Both Sokolow-Lyon and Cornell voltages remained significantly greater in blacks than whites.
Sensitivity, Specificity, and Predictive Values of ECG Criteria for LVH
Using echocardiography as the standard, sensitivity of ECG detection of LVH in blacks was about twice that in whites using both Sokolow-Lyon and Cornell criteria (Table 4) . Specificity of ECG detection of LVH was significantly lower in blacks than whites using the Sokolow-Lyon criteria, but using the Cornell criteria, this difference failed to achieve statistical significance at a 5% level. A trend of improved positive predictive value of ECG criteria in blacks compared with whites did not reach the 5% level of statistical significance for either ECG criterion. However, the negative predictive value was significantly higher in whites than blacks using both criteria. A similar pattern was seen for untreated patients (data not shown).
Further analyses were performed using altered ECG cut-off voltages for LVH to compare ethnic differences in sensitivity at matched specificity and specificity at matched sensitivity (Tables 5 and 6 ). When matching separately for specificity and sensitivity there were no significant differences between the sensitivity and specificity, respectively, of either the Sokolow-Lyon or Cornell criteria when applied to blacks and whites. However, both sets of criteria tended to be a more sensitive test among blacks than whites when specificity was matched.
Using ROC curve analysis to compare the overall accuracy of ECG criteria in the detection of LVH there were no significant differences in the area under the curve between blacks and whites for either criteria. For the Sokolow-Lyon criteria, the mean (SEM) area under the curve was 0.58 (0.05) for blacks and 0.57 
Correlations Between ECG Voltages and LVMI
Partial correlation coefficients for the relationship between ECG voltages and LVMI were not significantly different between whites and blacks, after adjustment for age, sex, and BMI. For Sokolow-Lyon criteria, r ϭ 0.28 (P ϭ .0001) and 0.27 (P ϭ .002) in whites and blacks, respectively, and for Cornell criteria, r ϭ 0.30 (P ϭ .0001) and r ϭ 0.33 (P ϭ .0002) respectively.
DISCUSSION
The prevalence of LVH identified by echocardiography and two standard sets of ECG criteria in this hypertensive clinic population was higher in blacks than whites, compatible with previous studies. 4 -7 Furthermore, in keeping with other studies, the disparity in prevalence of LVH between blacks and whites was more apparent when assessed by ECG than by echocardiography. Unlike other studies, 6 using currently accepted voltage criteria we found a significantly improved sensitivity of ECG detection of LVH in blacks compared with whites with only a relatively small sacrifice in specificity. However, when ECG voltage cut-off points for detection of LVH were altered in blacks to match sensitivities and specificities in each ethnic group, significant differences in specificity and sensitivity, respectively, were no longer apparent.
The finding of significantly increased sensitivity of ECG-determined LVH in blacks compared with whites with a relatively small loss of specificity, using current voltage criteria, differs from the results of a United States study. 6 This difference cannot be explained by the fact that our population contained a wider spectrum of BP and had a high prevalence of LVH, as specificity is independent of the prevalence of the disease in the population. Data from the Framingham study suggest that ECG criteria for LVH become increasingly sensitive with increasing age and decreasing obesity. 21 In our population, black subjects were marginally younger and had greater BMI than whites, and hence the difference between the findings of the United States study 6 and this one cannot be explained by differences in age or weight. A possible explanation for the differences in findings is that United Kingdom blacks, who in this study comprise a mixture of Afro-Caribbeans and West Africans, may differ from United States blacks.
Within this study, possible reasons are apparent for 23 An alternative, or additional, possible explanation is that black subjects may generate greater voltages for a given mass of myocardium than whites. 6 As previously shown, 4 -6 the prevalence of both ECG and echocardiographic LVH was significantly higher in blacks than whites. Electrocardiographic voltages, left ventricular wall thicknesses, and LVMI were all significantly greater in blacks after adjustment for possible confounding factors (age, sex, BP, and the presence or absence of drug treatment). These results confirm the observations in other populations of differences in cardiac structure independent of blood pressure. 7, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Ethnic differences in hemodynamic 24 or neurohumoral 25 factors, reduced diurnal variation of blood pressure in blacks, 7, 17 and underestimation of duration of hypertension in blacks 14 have all been suggested as possible explanations for such findings.
This study has some limitations. It is a retrospective review of clinical data, not specifically designed for this purpose. Measurement of BP as a single reading may have led to inaccuracies. However, the BP was only used to detect differences between the black and white groups and differences in ECG and echocardiographic-based measurements of LVH were seen between blacks and whites both before and after adjustment for BP. Lastly, there is concern that M-mode echocardiography overestimates LVMI. 26 This overestimation is said to become greater with increasing LVMI, which would tend to accentuate any blackwhite difference.
In conclusion, in a biracial United Kingdom hypertensive population, the usefulness of the ECG in detecting LVH remains limited by poor sensitivity. Overall, the accuracy of ECG identification of LVH does not appear to differ significantly between blacks and whites. Although, at currently accepted voltage cut-off values for LVH, the ECG is a significantly more sensitive tool for detecting LVH in blacks compared with whites, this is balanced by a small reduction in specificity. This will result in fewer false-negative diagnoses with more false-positive diagnoses of LVH in blacks. Similar sensitivities of ECG criteria could be achieved by raising the voltage partitions for LVH in blacks to achieve similar specificity. However, as LVH is an important independent predictor of cardiovascular mortality with powerful prognostic value, it is important that it should be recognized in the assessment of the hypertensive patient. For this reason, in the context of the assessment of hypertensive patients the ECG appears to be of no less, and possibly greater, value in blacks than whites.
